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Attention: LCCRA Golfers
Two members ofthe LCCRA executive met
recently with Jim Burlington, Operations'
Manager for the golf club. The purpose of
the meeting was to discuss a variety of issues
which are creating dissention among some
LCCRAmembers.
We acknowledged that Loyalist golfers do
not own the club and we accept that we have
no rights as to how the club operates its
business or establishes its pricing structwe.
We did suggest, however, that an explanation
from the club, on matters of concern to
members, would provide some transparency
and provide an appreciation ofthe issues.
Some LCCRA members feel that those outside
our community are receiving a better
"unlimited golf'package. Although there are
groups classed as "Emergency Services" that
do have "customized" packages, they are
NOT urlimited. Their playing privileges are
restricted as are their range privileges. The
club's management has determined that these
goups are necessary to meet the club's
budgetary revenue requirements. The
Loyalist Country Club Community is too small
to provide all the income necessary to operate
the club, therefore, it is necessary for the club
to create incentives in order to encourage
others who have the option of playing closer
to their home, to play at Loyalist.
Another issue is the prefened pricing for
"out-of-town" golfers. This category has
been a part ofthe club's golfpackages for
many years. The openings are limited to a
few spots. It was originally offered when
more members were sought to meet the club's
revenue projections. When it was promoted
on the Loyalist Country Club's web site this
past winter, it was because some of the club's
original members were not renewing their
membership. Once the available spots were
filled, to make up the shortfall, the
membership classification was closed. The
number of rounds played is monitored and
records indicate that play is quite limited.
The idea of a l0% LCCRA discount for the
"golf plan" package was discussed. Jim
Burlington said the discount is already
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applied to this plan and it is the lowest amount the club will
consider. The pricing was compared to Pub Night, where the
food prices are a reflection of the lowest prices the club can set
and still meet their costs. Approximately l/3 ofthe people who
buy this plan are LCCRA members. The golf club does not want
to jeopardize the remaining 2/3 of this group, from outside the
community, due to non-competitive pricing.
The club has set dates for the "opening" and "closing" ofthe
golfing season. If one wishes to play prior to the opening date,
or after the date set to close the season, they will have to pay a
greenfee of$25.00. However, ifyouhave accrued spending
throughout the summer on food and beverage at the clubhouse,
you will be given a complimentary green fee voucher for every
$25.00 spent, excluding green fees. The club considers this their
"loyalty program". It is the club's way to enhance their revenue
stream late into the season when costs are constant but revenues
are declining.
Jim Burlington invites anyone to approach him to discuss the
club's policies, or residents' concerns, issues, or to make
suggestions. Anyone can reach Jim to make an appointment by
calling the office at613-352-5152 ext.224.
This meeting with Jim Burlington was arranged to try and clarify
any current perceptions, and to make an attempt to harmonize the
relationship between the club and residents. It has been the
position of the LCCRA for many years that we see our role as
"partners" not "adversaries" ofLoyalist Country Club.
Richard Ward - president - LCCRA
FrankFeld -golf liaison - LCCRA

Bath GardeningClub
Ifyou are interested in gardening and sharing garden
information, come out to a meeting of the Bath Gardening Club.
Our program has been drafted for next season and will include
such topics as garden design, a presentation on dahlias, bird
watching, winter/Christmas decor, planter design, local tours and
more.
The first Fall meeting will be held on Monday, September 21 at
2:00 pm in St. John's Memorial Hall. Meetings are the third
Monday of every month. We begin at2:00 pm with a business
meeting followed by a presentation from anarea speaker.
Membership in the club includes a discount to area garden
centers.
Current members are asked to bring their yearly dues of $10.00 or
family membership of $ I 5.00 to the September meeting. If you're
undecided aboutjoining and arejust curious about the club,
come as a guest and then join us for coffee and refreshments
following our meeting. Additional information can be obtained
by calling Sally at613-352-1024 orBev at613-352-3553.
Bev Dzierniejko



Bath Community Park Proposal
The following is a short synopsis of the major events to date
related tothe Bath Community Park Development. It is worthy of
note that the Park is NOT a skateboard facility only. It is going to
be a very inclusive park with varied activities for the young, the
not so young, and the wiser generation.
Prior to amalgamation, the Village of Bath had a very ambitious
plan to create a modern sportsplex with soccer, softball,
multipurpose play area for all ages, and apublic swimming pool
to be built around the school and fire hall. Amalgamation,
economics and development dictated changes to the original
proposal.
About September,2003, perhaps even earlier, our community,
through LCCRA, petitioned the Loyalist Council to provide
approximately 30 acres of land west of the fire hall and the tennis
court to be dedicated to parkland. The presentation to Loyalist
Township Council on May 20, 2004, recommended that the new
park provide for bocce ball, horseshoes, ball hockey, splash pad
and skateboard facility for the children of Bath. Two years latel
May 2006, after the Recreation Master Plan survey was analyzed,
a special committee was formed to work on the development of

the Bath Community Park. The residents requested and
recommended that active outdoor facilities were needed. As a
consequence, some time later, the Township Council approved
15.85 acres ofthe approximately 30 acres west of the fire hall be
dedicated to parkland.
November 2007, a petition signed by 50 young Bath residents
was presented to Council requesting a skateboard facility.
Throughout 2008 design proposals with cost estimates for the
park were discussed, culminating with a presentation to Council
by the landscape architect for a concept design, with
construction staging and cost estimate. As a result, notices to
the public were arranged and a public meeting was held on May
27 ,2009 to view, discuss, and comment on the Bath Community
Park proposal.
The public meeting was attended by 32 area residents. The
overwhelming majority, as was the case during our annual
meeting, supported the park proposal, adding some of their own
preferences. Twenty-six people commented, of which three
indicated that the park was a bad idea; five were concerned about
the skateboard facility being too close to the tennis courts; five
requested a curling rink, lawn bowling, winter facilities for
seniors; four requested additional information; and nine
indicated that the park proposal was very good to excellent, due
to the mix of activities from skateboard, bocce and horseshoes,
splash pad, gazebo with a picnic area, trails, quiet area, drainage
pond, and arboretum.
After the open house we had several meetings to address a
zoning amendment that will permit the construction of permanent
structures (washroom, gazebo, skateboard facility) and the
legitimate concerns of two nearby residents. One is now
prepared to assist the committee with the process. The second,
we are still in the process of collecting data from various sources
which is needed prior to the Council meeting on September 14.
At that time the zoning amendment will again be on the Council's
agenda.
The skateboard facility, being the most contentious issue, is
proposed to be 75 feet west of the tennis court with berms and
trees placed around the structure, like a small amphitheatre,
where people can sit and watch and to shelter and attenuate the

sounds from the surrounding areas but, at the same time, be
visible from the highway for a degree of control. To prevent late
night activities it is proposed that the facility will not be
illuminated.
The park, to be built over the next 20 years, will meet some of the
original dream of a small park for all ages. The Bath Park is a
beautiful example of co-existence and mix. The mix provides a
little ofeverything. It is for every generation to enjoy, young
children, the youth, the wiser generation, and everyone in
between.
Sal Gelsomino

Couples Golf
On August 24Mother Nature provided us with another great day
of golf, followed by a fabulous meal starting with mixed green
salad followed by roast beef au jus with all the trimmings...roast
beef to die for! Thanks again to Chef Jason, Keith and his staff
for another greatjob.
Birthday wishes were extended to Gary Nightingale (now
achieved CPP status - Aug. 13), Sheri Wenzl (Aug.l5) - 39 and
holding, with an appropriate gift of a fan (ust in case of hot
flashes!) and Sam Sawyer who will be celebrating on Aug.26 (age
not given!) duly awarded a "tee-ball" plus a very special tee and
a joint rendering of "Happy Birthday to you..." by the Couples
League Choir. Happy WeddingAnniversaryto Mike & Sue
Bullock (#39) onAugust 29 - we'll be inAthens enroute to
Istanbul on a cruise.
Cash prizes were handed out to everyone who exceeded their
points target and special gifts were awarded to Bev Hopkins and
IanRoxburgh.
Many thanks to Chris in the pro-shop for the incentive gifts
which were won by Harolyn Shewfelt, Frank Hellard, Irene Rivet,
John Nicholl, Pat King and Sheena Lee.
The final Couples Gotf will be on Mondayo September 21. The
sign-up sheet is already posted. The dinner will be Greek salad
and dinner rolls, roast turkey with potatoes and veggies, and
cookies, coffee/tea for $ I 9.25.
Look forward to a good turnout for our final Couples Day and
see you there. Thanks for your support this season.
Mike & Sue Bullock

A Night of Music
Friday, July 3 I our band, "Killing Time" (Reagan Smith' Mark
Steacy, Vince Gillespi and I) played in the dining room of our
club with all the proceeds going to prostate cancer research.
We had a "sold ouf' crowd and we hope that all in attendance
had a great time for a great cause. I know the band had a really
good time entertaining everyone.
An event like this just doesn't happen. It takes a lot of
organizing and a great deal of effort from many people. Thanks
to Keith MacVicar for an amazing organizational effort related to
food and beverage and helping to keep track ofthe receipts. (I
would have been lost without his help).
Thank you Jennifer for all your help with ticket sales. To our
anaztngchef, Jason, for his excellent buffet. To Dave for keeping
the dancers, listeners and the band 'hydrated". Thanks to Geoff
and Chris for their donation of, "golf for four with carts", as a
raffle prize. And finally, a healtfelt "thank you" to all the staff on
duty that night who served and cleaned 'til late into the night. I
am grateful for all your effort.
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Thank you to Barry Casey for opening the show with his
remarks about prostate cancer and the importance of regular
check-ups.

--rTo Denise Clark of *S. Clark Homes Ltd.,, the filest home

a;tuilders in the area for helping to bail me out when I forgot to sell- 
the raffle tickets.
To Hans from our great, "Loyalist Music" store for donating his
lighting for the show.
Thanks to everyone who came out to',Kill Time,' with us for a
cure.
Finally, to my bride, Vicki, who helped tremendously through the
whole month prior to the show, organizing the event, picking up
the slack at the last minute on raffle ticket sales. Thanks honeyl
In closing, the purpose of it all was to raise funds for prostate
cancer research and I'm proud to announce that we generated
$ 1.720.00 for the cause.
TkdPadley

Proliles in Gullibitity
"Understanding psychologt helps us recognize who might be
most vulnerqble to investment fraud - but no one is completely
immune."
The following is taken from an article written by Stephen
Greenspan in the Ottawa Citizen of Friday, July 3 l, under the
above heading. In December 2008 Mr. Greenspan published a
book,ooAnnals of Gullibility". He went on to write an essay in the
Wall Street Journal on the same subject, and he says that, ,,...
since then I have become branded as something of a ponzi
expert..." He is now consulted and quoted frequently since the
Jemard Madoffscandal and more recently the case of Montreal

r4nancial advisor Earl Jones. I have tried to prdcis the article with
excerpts from The Citizen.
Mr. Greenspan was asked by one reporter, ,,...is gullibility a new
phenomenon? Greenspan replied, "I think it started when
caveman A persuaded caveman B to go out and look for some
firewood, so he could make a move on caveman B's woman.,'
"Most of us act on the admirable (and generally true) assumption
that other people are trustworthy, but survival in the world
requires us to recognize andrun away from those people
pretending to be our friends but who in actuality are our
enemies."
"Elderly people are particularly vulnerable to manipulation by
con artists, for a number of reasons: (a) they may have lost some
cognitive ability, and compensate (or cover it up) by adopting a
stance ofdependence on others; (b) potential protectors, such as
a spouse or children, may no longer be around; (c) they are often
lonely, and are susceptible to the fake friendship offered by
skilled liars; and (d) they may be operating on an older set of
small-town values and expectations, in which one does not
question the motives or intentions of people who appear to be'nice', especially if they are vouched for by others.',
"The elderly are often victimized by Ponzi schemes (certainly that
was true of Madoff's), but they seem to have been the main
targets of the fraud allegedly perpetrated in the province of
Quebec by recently arrested financial advisor Earl Jones.',

a/...In my causal theory of gullibility...I identi$ four explanatory
factors. At least two ofthese factors, and usually all four, can be
found to be operating on any particular ponzi victim and can be
used to explain the success of Jones's alleged scheme.
The first factor is termed by me 'situations' and refers to external

social forces that suck an individual into a course ofaction not in
his/her best interest. ln the case of a Ponzi scheme, the main
situational factor is what economist Robert Shiller termed a
'social feedback loop' something akin to word of mouth. Early
investors are very happy with the paper returns (in the case of
Jones, reportedly 14 per cent per year) and actual withdrawals
they are receiving, and tell others about their good fortune. This
makes the scheme seem safe and too good to pass up.
A related situational factor found in most Ponzi schemes is that
they are often described as 'affiliation' scams, in which the
schemer taxgets members of his/her own religious, ethnic or
social circle."
"...It is alleged that Jones did prey on members of his own
church. The assumption of those who are gulled in such cases is
the natural beliefpeople who are like ones self, are unlikely to
victimize their own kind. An aspect of 'Situations'that serves to
minimize victimization is the presence ofaknowledgeable and
protective other person in one's life. But many elderly victims,
most often women, have lost their spouses, and such a
protective buffer is less likely to be present.
The second causal factor is what I term 'Cognition' and refers to
how able one is to understand and perceive the risks in the
proposed course ofaction. In the case ofJones, most ofhis
investors were neither wealthy nor furancially sophisticated,
which made them all the more likely to place their trust in an
authoritative con artist such as himself."
"... The other two causal factors that explain gullible behaviour
are 'Affect'and 'Personality'. Affect refers to emotions such as
greed or fear, which either impair one's judgement or motivate
one to take a particular course ofaction."
"...Personality factors are behavioural dispositions - such as
impulsivity, interpersonal trust and over confidence - that can
push one into a foolish act."
'0. . . The defrauding of elderly people suggests an additional
problem, and that is the need for better ways of identiffing
elderly people who are especially at risk of being exploited...."
Not all ofJones' victims were elderly or impaired, and Ponzi
victimization is something that can strike anyone, no matter how
smart or knowledgeable they might be. One example was Sir Isaac
Newton, likely England's greatest-ever thinker, who lost his life
savings in a 186 century Ponzi known as the "South Sea Bubble"
which inspired Newton to write, "I can calculate the motions of
heavenly bodies, but not the madness of people."
Greenspan goes on, "I myself lost a chunk of my retirement
savings to one of the Madoff 'feeder funds'. This could cause a
reader to conclude that I know ofwhat I write, or that I know
nothing."
Stephen Greenspan is a psychologist who is Clinical Professor
of Psychiatry at the University of Colorado. He is a leading
authority on the social vulnerability of people with disabilities.
Eric King

Waming:
Residents are wamed that people are looking for easy access to
your unlocked car or garage during the night. Their goal is to
steal whatever is available, that is, GPS units, cameras, cd's, etc.
Ensure yonr car is locked if it's parked in the driveway, andthat
your garage door is closed ifyour car is in the garage.
Joyce Friesen
LICCRAExecutive



Out andAbout From Loyalist
I was flaffered when asked by the editor to write an article for
"The Goose" detailing some of my sunmer fun on the links. For
anyone who does not know me well, let me start by admitting my
serious addiction - to golf.
While I believe that we have a beautiful course here at Loyalist, it
is wonderful to go beyond and compete at the District and
Provincial level. This past winter, I received an invitation from
the GolfAssociation of Ontario to apply to the Provincial
Training Program held at the Ladies Golf Club of Toronto. This
was an intense two-day program run by respected leaders
including Susan Wickware and Hall of Famer, MaryAnn
Lapointe. What a great experience!
After returning to Loyalist it was off to various events within
Kingston District. In July, I won the Senior District
Championship at Briar Fox. Four days later, at the Trillium Wood
Invitational I carded a77 and won the event.
Back home, I was soon packing for our Provincial Senior Ladies
Championship in Paris, Ontario. We had about l5 ladies from
Kingston District compete at this event including Loyalist
residents Ella Hillier and Bonnie King. Our Kingston ladies
rented a house on the course overlooking the lOe green and
backing onto the beautiful Grand River. This 4,000 square feet,
seven-bedroom home was a great base while we competed at the
Provincial tournament.
The course proved to be very challenging and included a couple
ofgorges to cross each day. The language became very
'ocolourful" describing one crossing in particular. After a practice
round and two days of competition, I was thrilled to make the cut,
shooting 83 on each of those first two days, compared to 75 as
the lowest scores on those dates. The final round proved a little
tougher for me. Scoring an 86, I ended up tied for 25e position in
the province. I placed 2'd from the Kingston District and 5n in the
province among those over 60 years ofage.
After returning home, I competed in the Bay of Quinte
Invitational, shooting 79 and missing a tie for first place by one
stroke. It could have been that three-putt on the last green. The
following week I was one of about 24Loyalist ladies competing
at the Barcovan Scramble. Talk about fun!
Well, history repeats itself, so my game has once again gone on a
little vacation. I am really hoping it returns soon, but regardless,
I continue to enjoy the fun, friendships and competition found in
golf. Ifanyone ever wants to think about golfing out and about
in the name of fun. I would love to discuss this with them.
Sheila Chiarandini

Heart and Stroke Charify Casino
Circle Friday, September 25 on your calendar for the Heart and
Stroke Charity Casino night at the Clubhouse. In keeping with our
charity, dinner will have heart healthy options. Dress is casual
and wearing something red is encouraged. The cost is $19.95 per
person and includes dinner, a donation to Heart and Stroke, a
bundle of funny money to get you started and some great prizes.
Call Jenn in the office and make your reservation soon for an
evening of good fun for an important cause.

Contact the Editor
I welcome articles of interest to residents. Contact me at:
kingl_l @sympatico.ca or 6 1 3 -3 52-1123.
EricKing

SI]NSHINE CLUB

"We would like to thank our neighbours on Empire Court for the
lovely Bar BQ they had in our honour. Our thanks also to The
Sunshine Club for the beautiful flowers sent to Michdle in the
hospital. The gift bag of wine and cheese was terrific. All this
was so appreciated and so typical of the thoughtfulness of all the
folks in Loyalist Estates. We will certainly miss you all."
Dan andMichile Clark

Welcome to the Community
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association extends a
warm welcome to our new neighbours:
Richard and Janice Simpson
105 BritanniaCrescent 613'352-5928
Wayne and Donna Vermette
107 Britannia Crescent 613352:7280
ErnieHorton
109 BritanniaCrescent
Pat and Janet Cassidy
I l2 Britannia Crescent

613-352-5501

Joe Cowselt and Shannon Ciarrocchi
120 Britarmia Crescent
MichelleProulx
6 Hawley Court
Randall and Katherine Hare
10 Hawley Court 613352-5454
Dave and Beatrice Stewart
17 Hawley Court
Peter and Carol VanDerVoort
28 CountryClub Drive 613-3524162
Eldon and Carol Switzer
32 Country Club Drive
Cecil and Madeleine Grierson
34 Country Club Drive 613-203-2603
Chuck Martin and MariPe Mique

613-87 6-17 15 or 6 I 3483-5886

613-352-5700

416-986-3 I l0

613-352-3488

613-352:77&

613-352-74r2

613-352-3426

36 CountryClub Drive
Barbara Calvert
6 Abbey Dawn Drive
Carmen andJanetPrieru
25 Abbey Dawn Drive
Dave and Laura Cahill
90 Abbey Dawn Drive
PaulandKathyDopp
100Abbey Dawn Drive

Good Parents
They tuck you in, good parents do,
They kiss your cheek and hold you tight,
They fill your world with gentle dreams
And pray you'll have a peaceful night.
For they were tucked in, in their turn
By mums and dads who loved them so,
And by such loving quicklY learnt
To love their children as theY grow
Good parents hand such happiness on,
It's endless like the sky above,
So learn this lesson Parents do,
And teach your children how to love.


